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j There are any number of interesting sub-ijee- ts

which Ihe students of Nebraska would
'enjoy listening to and discussing. Among them
:are subsidization, now coming in for a great j

ideal of controversy in Ihe press: fraternity
v . the dormitory system, one of the major
collegiate social issues; censorship of student
political ions ; regimentation: new NTIA, and
many others of political and social nature.
There j no Jack of material. 'Ihe campus
abounds with controversial subjects in wJiieh

every student at least should be interested,
and which he would be anxious and willing to
discuss if given the opportunity and needed
impel us.

The Sludeiit Council sdoiild take action
at once to see td.il its system of forums is not
destioved.

A Hollywood playwright and Hollywood
actress are gelling married after )u fell in

love wild her when he fcaw lier in a motion
picture. Typirydly Holly woodiaii 1

The Counsellor's Corner

Happy New Year Stress llie "Happy'"
By Miss Grace Spaelit, Baptist Student Secretary.

"Happy New Year!'' How many times have you hailed

your friends with that cheery phrase this last week? What did
you mean by the word 'happy'? Happiness may be considered
a universal desire, but its interpretation and ways of achieving
varies with eacli individual.

After the rush of the ChristmasO
season, it is customary for nier- - which bring him recognition, re- -

chants to take an inventory of
their goods on hand. After our
Christmas rush is over, after the
melody of the beautiful Christmas
music has faded from the air, let
us take an inventory of ourselves
to see what we are doing that will
make our wish of a "happy" new
year come true for ourselves as
well as for others.

It is easy to make a child hap-
py by giving him the things that
he desires at the moment and
satisfying his every want, but
this does not bring happiness in
adult life. For one of the meas-
ures of being grown up, of be
ing mature, is the ability to de-

fer satisfactions, to work and to
wait for the sake of a desired
result in the future. "Learning
to wait" is one of the greatest
lessons that must be learned if
we would attain happiness. How
do you rate on this first ques-
tion in your personal inventory?

Neither does happiness depend
upon living in a certain place or
under certain conditions, for hap-
piness may be sought and found
in any place, because it is in our-
selves that it exists and only there.
Happiness is an individual product,
dependent upon the organization
and health of the body's cells, the
stability of the nervous system,
and the attitudes of the mind.
What health habits are you form-
ing? Are your nerves "on edge,"
dashing from one activity to an-
other, keeping up, under pressure?
Are your attitudes growing more
tolerant, more understanding, more
appreciative of those who differ
from you in color or race or
creed ?

"Happiness is a perfume you
cannot pour on others, without
getting a few drops on yourself."

If one centers his attention on
himself, only doing those things

of
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"Sow that the unicameral is in
session we will Ik; able to see in
part at least whether this type of
government is more open, respon-
sible and responsive, freer from
buck-pasMin- g and pork
barrelling, than the old bicameral
form. At the same time it roust be
eranteij that a single session will
not be a fair test of thia epochal

.Social blueprints are
not so easily translated Into Hocial
structures. For Home time the
mcmbciA and as a
whole will have to 'feel their
way.' many persons
of consider able as
well as certain organized interests
will attempt to embarrass the new
legislature and if possible scuttle
it. Nevertheless a partial 'proof
of the pudding' will occur during
the next four months.

Most Significant.
"Vr. Sennieg's book Is most sig

nificant. In view of the fact that
the author was one of the chief
pioponeiito of the unicameral Idea
in Nebraska, the foremost xlitical
theorist in tli determination of
the technical details, one of the
leaders In the: movement which re-

sulted in the adoption of the
amendment by the electorate, arid
the man largely for
the legislative dlrtrii-- now

the book has a com-
mendable degree of objectivity.

"The eyes of the-- politically In-

terested people of the country will
be on Nebraska during the enau-In- g

months, for the Interest in a
unicameral legislatuie is wide-nprca-

Thla is attested by the
fact that resolut ioni catling for the
establishment of a one-hous- e leg-

islative body were proposeij by 2?,

of the state legislatures meeting
in 1935 and It remained for
the citizen of thin Mate to defi

gardless of the other person,
lives "egocentrlcaily," as our
psychologists say, he is far from
the road to inner happiness. Life

becomes richer and more stis- -
v

fying as we live "objectively,"
become absorbed In a cause out
side' ourselves, and lost our sel-

fish traits in working for the
of the larger group.

"For he that saveth his life shall
lose it, but he that loseth his
life, for My sake, shall find it."
Jesus, the Master of Life, under-
stood and lived and taught the
way to lasting happiness.

t
belongs to the

the competent, the cour-
ageous, to those who have re-
sources within themselves to com-

bat to those who can
inhibit anger over trivialities and a
release it for just causes, to those
who have few fears, to those who
can love and can give
pleasing expression to that love."

The year is before you. Will you
make it a "happy" new year?

"Listen to the salutation of the
dawn! ,

'Look to this day.
For it is life the very life of

life.
In its brief course lie all the ver- - '

ities and realities of your
existence.

The bliss of growth,
The glory of action,
The spendor of beauty. .

For yesterday is but a dream,
and tomorrow is only a
vision;

But today, well lived, makes ev-

ery yesterday a dream of
happiness.

And every tomorrow a vision of
hope.

Look well, therefore, to this day.
Such is the salutatio.t o the

dawn."

Fale Unicameral Evident in
Four Months, Says Sociologist;

Calls Seiining"s Hook 'Timely'

experiment.

Individually

furthermore,
importance,
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development

"Happiness inde-
pendent,

unselfishly,

nitely replace the bicameral leg
islature with the one which so
auspiciously met for the first time
the paat week.

Theory of Bicameralism.
"Professor Srnning s book starts

with a meaty and well reasoned
chapter on the theory ami prac-
tice of bicameialism. The second
chapter recounts the unicameral
movement in the United States
since 1912, and includes the early
cultivation of the idea in Nebraska
by such men as J. N. Norton and
Senator Norris. The third chapter
is largely devoted to a discussion
of the principles' arid policies
which influenced the model legin-lati-

committee in drawing up the
amendment which was submitted
to the people of the Htate, and a .

statement of its seven provisions
with the reasons for their Incor-
poration.

"Thin is followed by a most in-

formative presentation of the case
for the one-hous- e legislature,
stated in terms of the social and
economic changes and the new de-

mands which the treatment of
these have made on the state leg-
islatures, and presented In the light
of the inadequacies of the bicam-
eral body previously discussed. The
main points offered in favor of the
one house legislature are its non-
partisan character. Its smaller size
ami the increased importance, re-

sponsibility and accountability of
each member. Its simpler proced-
ure. Ms inability to shift responsi-
bility to a second house, its greater
economy, greater freedom from
corruption due to more publicity
per member and less Involved ma-
chinery, and the removal of the
time limit on sessions which en-

courages mature consideration and
does away with the careless dis-
posal of bills in thct rush of closing
days.

Rules Suggestion.
"The book concludes with some

very Interesting suggestions as to
the ruled which should tie or might
be Adopted by the one house legis-
lature. .


